Background {#Sec1}
==========

As there are many more applicants than places, medical schools need to select students from a large pool of suitably qualified candidates. Schools must also ensure they admit those candidates most likely to succeed and, crucially, become good doctors \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. A number of important issues influence selection for admission \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. One of these is ensuring that selection tools assess the attributes considered important by key stakeholders, including patients. Traditionally, selection into medical school was solely based on prior academic attainment. Currently, there is increasing recognition that broader criteria are required, as there is more to being a capable medical student or doctor than academic performance \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. Most medical schools now aim to select applicants who are both academically capable and also possess (inter)personal skills befitting a career in medicine, such as team-working and communication skills \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\].

Developing a selection procedure that can fairly and accurately discriminate between applicants, based on academic as well as (inter)personal criteria, is challenging \[[@CR10]--[@CR13]\]. Many schools struggle with the question of what combination of tools to use to ensure that all desirable academic and (inter)personal qualities are assessed \[[@CR14]\]. Our observation is that, on a local level, the choice of selection tools is often rooted in tradition, resource concerns and/or essential but narrow criteria, such as psychometric qualities \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR15]\]. In addition, different selection tools are better at predicting different outcomes. For example, tools measuring cognitive abilities (e.g. Grade Point Average, GPA) seem better at predicting academically-loaded assessments in the earlier years of medical school \[[@CR2], [@CR16]\], whereas '(inter)personal' assessments (e.g. Multiple Mini Interviews, MMIs, and Situational Judgement Tests, SJTs) seem better at predicting more clinically-oriented performance in the later years of medical education \[[@CR1]\]. Cognitive and (inter)personal assessments have been integrated in some tools, but the predictive value of these integrated tools is moderate at best \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR9]\].

One potential way to address the aforementioned dilemmas is to develop a more holistic and outcome-based approach to selection into medical school. One way of doing this is to define the competences of a 'good doctor' and use these as the basis of a selection procedure \[[@CR15], [@CR17]\]. These competencies can be derived from outcome frameworks, which describe the competences and expertise that medical students must achieve by graduation to ensure that they have acquired the basics for being good doctors and meeting patient/healthcare needs (examples of outcome frameworks: \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\]). Different frameworks are used worldwide, but they share analogous objectives and differ mostly in level of detail, context and terminology \[[@CR12]\]. As a result of this commonality, 'backward chaining' (i.e. working backwards from the goal) from one exemplary framework into an outcome-based selection procedure will be broadly relevant across medical schools. Furthermore, the context in which the selection procedure is applied should be taken into account, e.g. undergraduate versus graduate selection, learning environment, and other contextual factors of importance to the institution (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The proposed procedure is in line with recently stated developments in competency-based medical education, where it is paramount to combine multiple assessments by multiple assessors. Indeed, developing a multi-tool, outcome-based approach selection blueprinted to a framework of competencies is aligned with the global move towards competency-based approaches to preparing the next generation of health professionals \[[@CR17], [@CR21]\].Fig. 1Visual representation of the use of backward chaining from the desired end goal ('good doctors') to create an outcome-based selection procedure

However, before recommending multi-tool, outcome-based selection as the way forward, it is critical to examine whether this approach does indeed predict performance across competences. Especially in current times of limited resources and increased accountability demands, it is important to employ an evidence-based selection procedure. Therefore, the aim of this study was to examine whether an outcome-based, holistic selection procedure is predictive of study success in a medical bachelor curriculum. The selection procedure as well as the curriculum and assessment program under study are aligned with the CanMEDS framework of competences \[[@CR20]\], which is used to define the qualifications for medical doctors in the Netherlands \[[@CR19]\]. Due to the transition from lottery to selection that occurred during the period of study (see Methods), we had the unique opportunity to compare study results of students who were selected (selection-positives) to those of students who were rejected in the same selection procedure, but still got into medical school via the national weighted lottery (selection-negatives). Therefore, our concrete research question was: how does performance in a medical bachelor curriculum differ between students that were selected (selection-positives) or rejected (selection-negatives) in the same outcome-based selection procedure?

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Context {#Sec3}
-------

This study was performed at Maastricht University Medical School (MUMS). As is typical in the Netherlands, MUMS comprises a three-year bachelor and three-year master phase. We focused on the bachelor phase, which encompasses a mix of theoretical and practical educational elements.

This study included three cohorts of students, starting in 2011, 2012 and 2013. In 2011 through 2013, 50 (2011) to 60% (2012 and 2013) of the available study places was assigned through the local, outcome-based selection procedure; this limitation was imposed by the national government. Remaining places were filled via the national weighted lottery, available to applicants who were rejected in the selection procedure or who did not participate in selection at all. This unique situation enabled comparison of selection-positive students' study outcomes with those of selection-negative (i.e. primarily rejected) students. The third group of students, who entered MUMS through lottery only (without participating in the selection procedure), was not included in the present study since their study outcomes could not be related to their performance in the selection procedure. Before 2011, all admissions into MUMS were assigned through the national weighted lottery, while from 2014 onwards MUMS transitioned to full selection of the cohorts. For more information on selection in the Netherlands, the reader is referred to Schripsema et al. \[[@CR22]\].

Selection procedure {#Sec4}
-------------------

The selection procedure applied in 2011--13 consisted of two stages, both based on the CanMEDS framework of competences (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; \[[@CR20], [@CR23]\]).Table 1Translation of the CanMEDS competences into a blueprint of derived competences for the selection procedureCanMEDSDerived competencesMedical performance & Knowledge and science^a^Knowledge shown at pre-university education (pu-GPA^b^)\
Transfer (knowledge and information integration)\
Textual comprehension and structuring,\
verbal reasoning & inductive reasoningCommunicationOverall communication skills & strength of argumentsCollaborationCollaboration skillsManagingOrganizational skillsHealth advocatingSocial and medical consciousnessProfessionalismEthical awareness\
Empathy\
Reflection skills^a^combination of two CanMEDS competences^b^*pu*-GPA pre-university Grade Point Average

In the *first round* applicants completed a pre-structured online portfolio, which comprised four parts. The first part (worth 40% of the total score for the portfolio) was pre-university training (including pre-university GPA; pu-GPA). The second part (also 40%) was a description of previous extracurricular activities, requesting skills relevant for a medical student and/or doctor (e.g. communication, collaboration, organization, and professionalism). The last two parts, each worth 10% of the portfolio score, concerned knowledge of and opinion on the medical curriculum and the Problem-Based Learning (PBL) system at MUMS; these parts aimed at establishing the applicants' fit for context (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Applicants were ranked according to the weighted average of scores for the four parts. A predetermined number of highest ranking applicants in the first round (twice the amount of places to be allotted via selection) were invited to the second round of the selection procedure. The scores for the first-round portfolio were not taken into account in the second round.

The *second round*, a selection day at MUMS, consisted of a Video-based Situational Judgment Test (V-SJT) and a combination of aptitude tests. The derived competences based on the exemplary framework of competences (CanMEDS; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) formed the blueprint for the assignments in the second round; backward chaining was used to implement these competences into the assignments. The V-SJT was based on the Computer-based Assessment for Sampling Personal characteristics (CASPer; \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]), and consisted of eight to ten relevant video vignettes accompanied by questions assessing communication, collaboration, social and medical consciousness, ethical awareness, empathy, and reflection. Aptitude tests have shown to be of added value to selection procedures \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR26]\]. The aptitude tests used consisted of eight assignments probing talent for transfer (applying knowledge to new information), textual skills, verbal and inductive reasoning, and organization, as well as the skills assessed by the V-SJT.

For all assignments in the V-SJT and aptitude tests, predetermined answer keys were constructed by a panel of Subject Matter Experts (SMEs; \[[@CR27]\]). In the first cohort, applicants' answers on each assignment were assessed by two SMEs. Inter- and intra-examiner variation were consistently below 5%. Therefore, in later cohorts, all answers were assessed by a single SME per assignment; intra-examiner variation remained low each year (\< 2%). The reliability of the scores (Cronbach's alpha) was 0.71--0.76 per cohort for the V-SJT assignments and 0.54--0.58 for the aptitude tests. At the end of the selection day, candidates rated their satisfaction with the selection procedure and the extent to which the selection procedure assessed characteristics of importance for a medical career as 3.9 ± 0.9 on a scale of 1--5, in which 1 meant strongly disagree and 5 strongly agree.

To determine the final outcome of round two, Z-scores for each assignment were calculated, and applicants were ranked based on their average Z-score for all assignments. A predetermined number of the highest ranking students were admitted to MUMS (selection-positive students). Students who were rejected in either the first or second round of the selection procedure could take part in the national weighted lottery; virtually all primarily rejected students used this opportunity (\> 98%). If these primarily rejected students were admitted through the lottery (selection-negative students), they entered the same curriculum as the selection-positive students.

Outcome variables {#Sec5}
-----------------

The study outcomes available in the bachelor phase varied from cognitively-focused to mainly (inter)personal ones (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Cognitive outcomes included results obtained in theoretical tests at the end of each 4--10 week block (mean Cronbach's α per test: 0.74--0.81), Critical Appraisal of a Topic (CAT) assignments in year 3 (Y3: \[[@CR28]\]), and progress tests taken four times a year (mean Cronbach's α per test: 0.64--0.76; \[[@CR29]\]).Table 2Outcome variables based on study results obtained by students during the bachelor phase, with their possible valuesType of assessment / outcomeMeasurement levelPossible valuesCognitiveBlock tests Year 1&2ContinuousAverage of grades at first attempt; 0 (lowest) to 10 (highest) per year Year 3NominalAverage of grades at first attempt; F/P/G/EProgress testContinuousMean Z-score per year, ranging from −2.3 to 4.3CAT^a^NominalGrade at first attempt; F/P/G(Inter) personalCORE^b^NominalEnd-of-year grade; F/P/GPortfolio year 1NominalEnd-of-year grade; F/PProfessional behavior Year 1&2NominalEnd-of-year grade; F/P Year 3NominalEnd-of-year grade; F/P/G/EMixed^1^OSCE^c^NominalOnce per year; F/P/GGeneralDrop-out year 1NominalYes/NoDrop-out bachelorNominalYes/NoStudy delayNominalYes/NoECTS^d^ after 3 yearsContinuousAmount after three years in medical school; 0--180Mixed^1^ means that the assessment combines cognitive and (inter)personal skills*F* Fail, *P* Pass, *G* Good, and *E* Excellent^a^*CAT =* Critical Appraisal of a Topic^b^*CORE =* Consultation skills and Reflection program^c^*OSCE =* Objective Structured Clinical Examination^d^*ECTS =* European Credit Transfer System

(Inter)personal outcomes included qualitative evaluations of the students' consulting and reflecting skills (CORE), professional behavior, and first-year portfolio. Evaluation of CORE is based on videotaped simulated patient contacts, peer and expert feedback and self-reflection. Evaluation of professional behavior occurred throughout the whole bachelor in different settings (tutorial groups, group assignments, etc.). In the first-year portfolio, students had to reflect on their own overall performance and progression. Evaluations of these three (inter)personal aspects led to end-of-year assessments with qualifications fail, pass or good.

The OSCE, Objective Structured Clinical Examination, organized in all three bachelor years, was categorized as a 'mixed assessment' in which students had to apply knowledge and skills in (simulated) situations and use interpersonal skills to interact with patients. Multiple CanMEDS competences are assessed within each OSCE assessment (mean Cronbach's α per test: 0.66--0.76).

Three general outcomes were included in the analysis: drop-out (defined as leaving MUMS without graduating), study delay (graduating from the bachelor in more than three years), and number of credit points obtained within three years (European Credit Transfer System, ECTS; 60 credits per year, accumulating to 180 credits in the three-year bachelor).

The outcome data were stored in the university's electronic administration system, and retrieved with permission (see below) for research purposes.

Ethical approval {#Sec6}
----------------

During the selection procedure, applicants were asked to give their informed consent for the use of their selection and assessment data for research purposes. It was made clear that not taking part in the study would not adversely influence their progression. All selection applicants agreed to participate. Participant data was anonymized before it was shared with the research team. The study was approved by the Ethical Review Board of the Netherlands Association for Medical Education (NVMO; file number 303).

Statistical analyses {#Sec7}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were obtained for the demographic variables sex, age and pu-GPA, and for the outcome variables indicated above.

Exploratory Chi-Square analyses comparing the selection-positive and selection-negative students on the nominal dependent variables were conducted to obtain a first impression of the results. A repeated measures ANOVA was used to assess the overall progress test difference between groups. A sign test was conducted to investigate the overall difference between the groups taking all outcome measures into account \[[@CR30]\].

Confirmatory multiple regression analyses were performed on student level with study performance outcomes as dependent variables, and group membership as independent variable. Group membership was represented by the binary variable groups_SP_SN (0: SN-group: selection-negative students, 1: SP-group: selection-positive students). Cohort and sex (0: male, 1: female) were considered as potential confounders and therefore included as independent variables in the model. The nominal variable cohort corresponds to three categories that are represented in the analysis by two binary (dummy) variables.

Nominal dependent variables were analyzed using logistic regression. Qualitative scores with three or more levels were dummy-coded into fail versus all other scores (i.e. *Fail/non-Fail*) and the highest possible score versus all other scores (e.g. *Good/non-Good*). Each of these binary variables was investigated as dependent variable in a logistic regression analysis with independent variables groups_SP_SN, cohort, and sex. For groups_SP_SN, the independent variable of interest, the resulting logistic regression coefficient B, Odds Ratio (OR), Wald statistic and *p*-value were reported \[[@CR31]\]. The OR was used as an indicator of effect size, and Rosenthal's classification values of 1.5, 2.5, and 4 (or equivalent reciprocal values 0.67, 0.40, and 0.25) to indicate small, medium, and large effects, respectively \[[@CR32]\].

Continuous dependent variables were similarly analyzed in a linear regression analysis. For each analysis the regression coefficient b, the Standardized Regression Coefficient (SRC), and the corresponding t- and *p*-value (Student's t-test, two-sided) of groupSR were reported. Here, the SRC was used as an indicator of effect size, using Cohen's classification values 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 to indicate small, medium, and large effects, respectively \[[@CR33]\].

Analyses were conducted using the IBM SPSS Statistics 24.0 software for Windows (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), and results were considered statistically significant if *p* \< 0.05.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Descriptive statistics, categorized by cohort and admission route (selection-positive versus selection-negative), are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The combined cohorts add up to 401 selection-positive and 291 selection-negative students. An independent samples t-test confirms that these groups are significantly different in terms of their performance on the selection assessments in both rounds (*p* \< 0.001). Exploratory analyses, performed to obtain a first impression of results, showed significantly better performance of selection-positive compared to selection-negative students, with respect to several cognitive, (inter)personal and mixed outcomes (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In the following confirmatory analyses, data from the three cohorts (2011--13) were combined while controlling for possible differences between cohort and sex.Table 3Descriptive statistics of sex, age and pu-GPA per cohort, route of admission and total2011\
*n* = 2162012\
*n* = 2382013\
n = 238SP-group\
*n* = 401SN-group\
*n* = 291Total\
*n* = 692Sex (%) Female63.968.971.470.165.668.2Age (yr) Mean (SD)19.5 (1.4)18.8 (1.4)19.3 (1.5)19.2 (1.5)19.1 (1.5)19.2 (1.5)Pu-GPA^a^ Mean (SD)6.9 (0.6)6.9 (0.6)6.9 (0.6)6.9 (0.6)6.9 (0.6)6.9 (0.6)*SP-group:* Selection-Positive students, *SN-group:* Selection-Negative students^a^*pu-GPA =* pre-university Grade Point AverageFig. 2Study outcomes of selection-positive (SP) and selection-negative (SN) students on cognitive assignments, i.e. the end-of-course cognitive tests in year 3 (**a**) and the progress tests (**b**), the (inter)personally oriented CORE program (**c**) and the OSCEs (**d**) throughout the three-year bachelor phase. \* *p* \< 0.05; \*\* *p* \< 0.005

Cognitive outcomes {#Sec9}
------------------

During the three-year bachelor program, the selection-positive students outperformed the selection-negative students on several cognitive assignments (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). For the cognitive block tests, statistically significant differences were found in year 1 and 3, in favor of the selection-positive students. Furthermore, the mean progress test score was significantly higher for the selection-positive students in the first and second year of the bachelor.

(Inter)personal outcomes {#Sec10}
------------------------

Selection-positive students scored higher than selection-negative students on (inter)personal assessments, although not all differences reached statistical significance (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The selection-positive students performed significantly better on the CORE assessments in the first and last year of the bachelor. Very few students failed professional behavior, yet, selection-positive students appear to be more likely to receive *Excellent* scores at the end of their bachelor (*p* = 0.07). Lastly, the selection-positive students scored significantly fewer fails on the first-year portfolio.

Mixed outcomes {#Sec11}
--------------

Notably, selection-positive students significantly outperformed selection-negative students on the OSCEs in all three bachelor years (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

General study outcomes {#Sec12}
----------------------

The drop-out rate in year 1 was very low and even fewer students dropped out later, without a specific difference between the groups (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The percentage of delayed students and the amount of ECTS obtained within three years did not significantly differ between the groups.

In summary, controlling for the possible confounders cohort and sex (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}), the selection-positive students significantly outperformed the selection-negative students on 11 of the 30 outcome variables. In addition, 15 of the remaining 19 non-significant differences were in favor of the selection-positives. These differences occurred across the whole range of variables from cognitive to (inter)personal. The effect sizes of the between-group differences, based on the ORs and SRCs, varied from small to medium/large. Of the four remaining outcome variables, two were equal for both groups; only two outcomes were found to be slightly in favor of the selection-negative students. Applying a sign test to the 30 between-group differences for all outcome variables supports the overall conclusion that study results of selection-positive students are significantly better than those of selection-negative students (*p* \< 0.001).Table 4Comparison of all study performance outcome variables of selection-positive (SP) and selection-negative (SN) students. For all analyses, route of entry was coded SN = 0 and SP = 1, making SN the reference group; cohort and sex were controlled for**Cognitive outcomes** Cognitive coursesSP; M (SD)^a^SN; M (SD)B^b^SRC^c^t-value*p*-value  Year 17.00 (0.88)6.85 (0.94)0.1510.0822.1060.036\*  Year 26.82 (0.88)6.68 (0.89)0.1060.0591.5200.129 Cognitive courses% of SP% of SNBOR^d^Wald^e^p-value  Year 3   Fail/Non-fail11.017.2-0.5070.6024.2250.040\*   Excellent/Non-excellent13.68.80.4241.5282.3690.124 CAT^f^SP; M (SD)^a^SN; M (SD)B^b^SRC^c^t-value*p*-value  Year 3   Fail/Non-fail10.815.9-0.4670.6273.4030.065   Good/Non-good5.99.3-0.4810.6182.3080.129 Progress tests (Z-scores)SP; M (SD)SN; M (SD)BSRCt-valuep-value  Year 10.07 (0.78)-0.06 (0.82)0.1410.0872.2430.025\*  Year 20.06 (0.83)-0.07 (0.85)0.1370.0802.0130.045\*  Year 30.05 (0.85)-0.04 (0.88)0.0900.0521.2560.210**(Inter)personal outcomes** CORE^g^% of SP% of SNBORWald*p*-value  Year 1   Fail/Non-fail1.32.5-0.5460.5790.8300.362   Good/Non-good52.141.40.4641.5918.0680.005\*  Year 2   Fail/Non-fail0.52.3-1.2990.2732.4280.119   Good/Non-good46.739.50.2721.3122.6300.105  Year 3   Fail/Non-fail00N.A.^i^N.A.N.A.N.A.   Good/Non-good62.349.80.4941.6398.4240.004\*\* Professional Behavior% of SP% of SNBORWald*p*-value  Year 1   Fail/Non-fail0.50.4-0.4360.6470.1240.725  Year 2   Fail/Non-fail0.00.8N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.  Year 3   Fail/Non-fail00N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.   Excellent/Non-excellent12.16.80.5801.7853.3430.067 Portfolio  Year 1   Fail/Non-fail1.34.0-1.2280.2934.9310.026\***Mixed outcomes** OSCE% of SP% of SNBORWald*p*-value  Year 1   Fail/Non-fail8.711.2-0.3970.6731.9610.161   Good/Non-good38.632.00.4331.5425.6530.017\*  Year 2   Fail/Non-fail4.65.4-0.1760.8390.2180.641   Good/Non-good61.351.40.4071.5025.7940.016\*  Year 3   Fail/Non-fail2.05.4-1.0230.3594.4820.034\*   Good/Non-good52.938.00.6081.83712.1490.000\*\***General outcomes** Drop-out% of SP% of SNBORWald*p*-value  Year 13.04.5-0.3660.6940.7870.375  Entire bachelor3.56.2-0.5660.5682.3350.127 Study delay% of SP% of SNBORWald*p*-value  Bachelor19.225.5-0.3590.6983.4700.062 ECTSSP; M (SD)SN; M (SD)BSRCt-value*p*-value  Year 3, including resits166.5 (35.5)161.2 (42.6)4.6890.0601.5900.112^a^ M (SD) = Mean (Standard Deviation). ^b^ B = Regression coefficient. ^c^ SRC=Standardized Regression Coefficient. ^d^ OR=Odds Ratio. ^e^ Wald = Wald statistic. ^f^ CAT = Critical Appraisal of a Topic. ^g^ CORE = Consulting and Reflecting skills. ^h^ OSCE = Objective Structured Clinical Examination. ^i^ N.A.= Not Applicable. \**p* \< 0.05, \*\* *p* \< 0.005

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

Backward chaining from the CanMEDS framework was used to develop an outcome-based selection procedure for medical school. This procedure addressed the whole range of competences, from academic achievement to (inter)personal attributes. We found that the students selected through this procedure significantly outperformed their counterparts who were primarily rejected in the same selection process but were then admitted through an alternative route. Differences in study performance in favor of the selection-positive students were seen across the full range of cognitive, (inter)personal, and mixed outcomes, and throughout the entire three-year bachelor in medicine.

Our finding that selection-positive students performed better than the selection-negative ones on cognitive outcomes was surprising in light of the fact that their pu-GPA did not differ. This indicates incremental validity of our selection procedure over pu-GPA. The significant differences between the selection-positive and selection-negative students persisted throughout the three-year bachelor. Earlier studies showed that the predictive value of pu-GPA for academic achievement decreases after the first year of medical school \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. The persisting predictive value is consistent with literature on aptitude tests (e.g. \[[@CR26], [@CR34]\]), and therefore likely due to selection.

There were only few fails in the end-of-year summative assessments of (inter)personal skills (0--2.4% per outcome measure) and their discriminative value was low. Nevertheless, selection-positive students performed significantly better than selection-negative students, especially with respect to their communication and reflection skills and their portfolio. While almost all students passed the assessment of their professional behavior, selected students were more likely to receive *Excellent* scores at the end of their bachelor. These findings are in line with previous research on the predictive value of SJTs for (inter)personal performance \[[@CR25], [@CR35]\], stating that the predictive value persists over a number of years and predicts performance beyond the cognitively-based pu-GPA.

Interestingly, our combination of tools seems (increasingly) proficient in predicting OSCE performance. So far, OSCE performance has mostly been predicted by MMIs \[[@CR1], [@CR36]\], with emerging evidence that SJTs may also be predictive \[[@CR35]\]. Aptitude tests, on the other hand, do not appear to predict clinical or pre-clinical OSCE performance \[[@CR37]\]. The observed predictive value for the OSCEs in our study inspires confidence with respect to the performance of selected students in the master-phase, where they have to perform in a clinical environment.

General outcomes did not show significant differences between selection-positive and selection-negative students, possibly because of the low frequency of drop-out. Interestingly, other studies from the Netherlands have identified that taking part in a selection process significantly reduces drop-out \[[@CR22], [@CR38]\]. This is consistent with our situation; students who entered medical school by lottery only (without participating in the selection procedure) were more likely (about 2.5--2.9 times) to drop-out than selected students \[[@CR39]\].

One of the strengths of this study is that the selection procedure somewhat resembled programmatic assessment \[[@CR40]\]: combining a number of selection tools with evidence-base \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\] as well as the judgments of a variety of examiners (SMEs) to obtain a holistic impression of the applicants. The rater-reliability and internal reliability of the V-SJT and aptitude tests proved acceptable, especially considering the fact that they combined the assessment of multiple competences. These findings are in line with reviews in this field that have shown good psychometric qualities for SJTs and well-designed aptitude tests \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR41]\]. Furthermore, applicants in all cohorts agreed that the selection procedure assessed characteristics of importance for a medical career (supporting face validity). Another strength of this study is the inclusion of three student cohorts that were followed longitudinally throughout their entire three-year bachelor of medicine. This kind of longitudinal research investigating selection procedures as a whole has been rare, and there have been calls for more of these studies \[[@CR2], [@CR7]\]. In addition, the selection-positive students could be compared to selection-negative students within the same cohort, namely the students who were rejected in the same selection procedure but entered medical school through the national weighted lottery.

There are several limitations in the current study that should be kept in mind. Firstly, this was a single-site study, and generalizations to other contexts should be done with caution. However, the use of an internationally known and well-established outcome framework benefits generalizability. It is important to note that the current selection procedure was implemented in a context in which medical schools are considered to be of equal quality. This differs from the situation in other countries, such as the USA and UK, where medical schools are ranked. Secondly, the current study reports on results from the pre-clinical bachelor-phase alone; future research should examine differences across groups in the clinical phase of medical school. Related to the selection procedure itself, there is no way to guarantee that applicants fill in the first-round portfolio themselves. They could receive help from others, or others could even write it for them. However, with the evidence-burden built into this portfolio, this should not affect the applicants' chances of getting into round two. Furthermore, the applicants' score in round one is not taken into account once round two is reached. Lastly, the absence of a face-to-face element in the selection procedure could be seen as a weakness of the selection procedure. On the other hand, including a face-to-face element may also introduce bias \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR42]\]. In addition, the chosen approach to selection, having the applicants fill out an online portfolio at home, was found to enable feasible, robust pre-screening at a distance for large numbers of applicants.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

All in all, we have shown that an outcome-based, holistic selection procedure is predictive of study success across a variety of cognitive, (inter)personal skills and mixed assessments. Although we did not carry out direct comparisons with other tools, our outcome-based approach seems to address some of the limitations of individual selection tools in relation to predictive validity \[[@CR7], [@CR10], [@CR13], [@CR15], [@CR43]\]. We urge others to consider designing and implementing outcome-based selection aligned with curricula and assessment processes, and encourage robust evaluations of the predictive validity of this approach in other contexts, as well as throughout the clinical years and beyond.
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